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CONTROLLABLE VACUUM SOURCE 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The present invention relates to a milking system and a vacuum 

source for reducing the energy consumption due to vacuum 

5 requirements and a method therefore. More specifically the 

present invention relates to'a milking system and a 

controllable vacuum source for supplying vacuum to a vacuum 

drain and a method therefore.  

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

10 In modern automatic milking farms vacuum pumps supply vacuum 

to the milking equipment for performing necessary tasks, such 

as milking and washing of the equipment.  

Since milking animals need to be milked with a regular 

interval it is necessary that the equipment is functional and 

15 longer malfunctions are not tolerated due to animal health 

care and for economic reasons. Therefore it is commonplace to 

have two separate vacuum pumps, each being capable of 

supplying the vacuum needed for the operation of the milking 

equipment, one for ordinary use and one as a back-up vacuum 

20 pump. The back-up pump should be kept operational and it is 

therefore important to regularly start the back-up vacuum pump 

for lubrication purposes, to prevent corrosion and as well to 

generally make sure it is working. It is of course expensive 

to have a back-up pump standing in case of failure of the main 

25 pump, as well as cumbersome to remember now and then to start 

the back-up pump.  

For some jurisdictions both the operating vacuum pump and the 

back-up vacuum pump need to be dimensioned according to 

regulations requiring that every milking point in a milking 

30 parlour should have a vacuum reserve. In large milking 

parlours this will add up to significant vacuum reserves. When 

the airflow requirements are not significant the vacuum pump
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may be operated at a lower rotation speed. If-the vacuum pump 

is over-dimensioned, due to regulations, this situation will 

occur more often than otherwise having negative effects on the 

vacuum pump system.  

5 Due to the lower rotation speed pumps.may be over heated due 

to lower airflow there through, lubrication of the pump may be 

insufficient, the efficiency of the motor driving the pump is 

low since motors are dimensioned to be optimally efficient for 

a particular rotation speed, the efficiency of the pump may be 

10 reduced due to for instance increased air leakage. Moreover, 

the vacuum pump is generally over-dimensioned resulting-in 

increased capital cost, not to mention difficulties in 

handling of larger vacuum pumps.  

One way of reducing these problems is to introduce so called 

15 bleeders, which will allow air into the vacuum system, thereby 

forcing the vacuum pump into a higher rotation speed. This, is 

however obviously a waste of resources.  

A milking machine in a traditional milking parlour may have 6 

to 50 milking points using one vacuum pump. Traditionally, a 

20 robotic milking machine serving one animal at a time uses one 

vacuum pump.  

In larger automatic robotic milking farms two or more 

automatic milking robots may be serving a herd of milking 

animals. These automatic milking machines will then have a 

25 common, total vacuum requirement which the vacuum pumps need 

to be dimensioned for. Furthermore, such automatic milking 

machines operate in different operating modes, such as 

milking, equipment washing, teat cleaning and stand-by to 

mention a few. Each of these modes have individual vacuum 

30 requirements, where for instance equipment washing may have a 

high airflow at some vacuum level, and milking will have a 

small airflow, but requires a steady vacuum level. Thus, the
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-acuum pumps need to be dimension to handle a -situation where 
a-l automatic milking machines are in the worst operating mode 
-For vacuum supplying purposes. Equipment washing may in turn 
z.nclude a number of different washing steps, such as washing 

5 of teat cups, washing of teat cleaning cups, washing of 
conduits, etc. Further more, equipment washing can on one hand 
be a short rinsing of teat cups and conduits, which may be 
conducted between every animal in a milking robot, and on the 
other hand washing of the complete milking system, which might 

}0 be done only 2 or 3 times a day.  

Assuming for instance that equipment washing will result- in an 
aiflow of 500 litres/minute at an approximate vacuum level of 
30 kPa, and that milking requires a steady vacuum of 45 kPa 
and will result in an airflow of 150 litres/minute, a system 

15 comprising two automatic milking robots being served by one 
single pump, the ..pump needs to be dimensioned to .provide a 
steady vacuum of 45 kPa with an airflow of 650 litre/minute 
but also to provide an approximate vacuum level of 30 kPa and 
an airflow of 1000 litre/minute.  

20 However, the two automatic .milking machines are only 
occasionally both equipment washing or performing other high 
airflow operations at the same time, but are more commonly 
performing different tasks, where one may be less requiring.  
Thus, the vacuum pump must be dimensione~d for a situation, 

~25 which will not occur very often. A vacuum pump dimensioned 
accordingly will of course be expensive both in purchase and 
in operation.  

Reference to any prior art in this specification does not 
constitute an admission that such prior art forms part of the 
common general knowledge.  

SUbohRy OF THE INVENTION 

It would thus be beneficial if less costly vacuum pumps could 

30 be used and if energy could be saved by only utilising the 
vacuum power currently needed.
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(Followed by 4a) 

It would also be beneficial if a back-up vacuum pump could be 
utilized during normal operation

It is an object of the present invention to provide such apparatus and/or method that at least alleviate one or more of 
5 the above problems, or at least to provide the public with a useful choice.  

It would be beneficial to 
provide such apparatus and method that reduces the energy 
consumption for a vacuum source.  

It would be beneficial to provide such 
10 apparatus and method that reduces the number of required 

vacuum pumps for a specific milking system installation.  

According to a first aspect of the 
present invention, there is provided a milking system for 
milking animals comprising at least a first and a second.  

15 milking machine and a vacuum source provided to supply vacuum 
to the at least first and-second milking machinea through 
conduits. The milking system comprises a control system 
connected to the first and second milking machines and to the 
vacuum source, which is provided to regulate the vacuum source 

9O depending on the vacuum requirements for the at least first 
and second milking machines. Vacuum requirements may for 
instance include vacuum level and/or amount of air per minute 
that is airflow in litres/minute.  

It is acknowledged that the terms "comprise", "comprises" and 
25 "comprising" may, under varying jurisdictions, be attributed 

with either an exclusive or an inclusive meaning. For the 
purpose of this specification, and unless other-wise noted, these 
terms are intended to have an inclusive meaning - i.e. they will 
be taken to mean an inclusion of not only the listed components 

30 which the use directly references, but also to other non
specified components or elements,



4a 
(Followed by 5) 

According to a second aspect of 
the present invention, there is provided a milking system 

comprising a set of automatic milking machines, wherein each 
milking machine in the set of milking machines may operate in 
separate operating modes including milking and equipment 
washing, the milking system further comprises a set of 
controlled vacuum pumps, wherein each vacuum pump, in the set 
of vacuum pumps, may operate in separate pump operating modes.
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The milking system comprises conduits connecting the set of 
vacuum pumps to the set of Inilking machines, controllable 
valves provided in the conduits for connecting or 
disconnecting vacuum pumps, of the set of vacuum pumps, to 

5 milking machines in said set of milking machines, and a 
control system provided to control the operating mode for each 
vacuum pump in the set of Vacuum pumps and to control the 
controllable valves

According to a third aspect of the 
10 present invention,. there is provided a vacuum source for 

providing vacuum to at least a first vacuum drain through 
conduits, comprising at least a first and second vacuum pump.  
The vacuum source comprises a control system provided to 
receive an. indication of the vacuum requirements for the at 

15 least.first vacuum drain and regulate the-power of the at 
least first and second- vacuum pimp so that minimal power 
consumption is achieved -for.the required vacuum.  

According to a fourth aspect of 
the present invention, there is provided a method for providing 

20 vacuum by means of a -vacuum source to a vacuum drain through a 
system of conduits, and wherein the vacuum source comprises at 
least a first and a second vacuum pump, and.a control system 
connected to the at least first and second vacuum pump and the 
vacuum drain. The method comprises the steps of: - receiving, 

25 in the control system, an indication of the vacuum 
requirements for the vacuum source, and - regulating the at 
least first and second vacuum pump to achieve the vacuum 
requirements.  

Consequently, it is possible to reduce or minimize the 
30 consumed energy for supplying vacuum to a number of mailking 

machines having different vacuum requirements during different 
times by adapting the number of vacuum resources, such as
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vacuum pumps. It is also possible to utilize a back-up pump as 

a second pump to thereby reduce capital cost.  

According to one version of the present invention the control 

system is provided to detect a milking machine operating mode, 

5 from a set of milking machine operating modes, for each of the 

at least first and second milking machine, wherein a first 

detected milking machine operating mode for a milking machine 

has different vacuum requirements than a second milking 

machine operating mode, and the control system is provided to 

10 select a vacuum source operating mode for the vacuum source., 

from a set of vacuum source operating modes, depending on the 

detected milking.machine operating mode for the at least first 

and second milking machines.  

Thereby, a vacuum source operating mode can be selected which 

15 is optimal for the detected milking machine operating modes in 

terms of, for instance, energy consumption.  

According to another version of the present invention the 

control system is provided to receive a vacuum request signal 

from each of the at least first and second milking machine, 

20 the control system is provided to determine from the received 

vacuum request signals a total vacuum requirement for all o~f 

the at least first and second milking machine, and the control 

system is provided to regulate the vacuum source to provide 

the required vacuum.  

25 Thus, the vacuum source is set to provide vacuum to all 

milking machines requiring vacuum.  

According to another version of the present invention the 

vacuum source comprises at least two individually controllable 

vacuum pumps connectable, through the conduits, to each of the 

30 at least first and second milking machine.
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With at least two individual vacuum pumps, one- vacuum pump may 

be stopped when a lower level of vacuum requirements prevails.  

By stopping one vacuum pump significant energy is saved.  

According to another version of the present invention the 

5 conduits comprise individually controllable valves provided to 

disconnect or connect a particular of said vacuum pumps, and 

the control system is provided to control the valves in 

relation to vacuum requirements for the at least first and 

second milking machines.  

10 Through individually controllable valves provided in the 

conduits arranged for connecting vacuum pumps to the milking 

machines, individual pumps and milking machines may be 

connected or disconnected, whereby control is achieved over 

the conduit configuration.  

15 According to one version of the present invention the set of 

milking machine operating modes comprises maintenance mode, 

milking mode and washing mode.  

According to one version of the present invention the set of 

vacuum source operating modes comprises stand-by mode, 

n0 maintain vacuum level mode, maintain airflow mode, maintain 

vacuum level and minimum airflow mode and full mode.  

According to one version of the present invention the vacuum 

request signal comprises data relating to expected vacuum 

requirements, including requirements regarding vacuum level 

25 and airflow or expected vacuum level and airflow, for the 

milking machine.  

According to one version of the present invention the vacuum 

request signal comprises information regarding a requested 

milking machine operating mode, the control system comprises 

30 table information, relating a specific milking machine
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operating mode to vacuum level requirements and expected 

airflow.  

According to one version of the present invention the milking 

machine is an automatic robotic milking machine and at least 

5 one vacuum pump in the set of vacuum pumps is a rotation speed 

controlled vacuum pump, such as a frequency controlled vacuum 

pump.  

According to one version of the present invention the control 

system is connected to each milking machine in the set of 

10 milking machines and provided to receive vacuum requirement 

request messages from each milking machine in the set of 

milking machines. The vacuum requirement request may comprise 

one or more requirements from a set of requirements including: 

minimum vacuum level, maximum vacuum level, minimum air flow, 

15 maximum air flow, time of deliverance, vacuum stability 

requirements.  

According to one version of the present invention the control 

system is provided to send a confirmation message to a milking 

machine having sent a vacuum requirement request message at 

20 least indicating if the request is granted. The confirmation 

message may also indicate- when the vacuum requirement is 

available.  

These objects amongst other, according to a fifth aspect of 

the present invention, are attained by a vacuum source for 

*25 providing vacuum to at least a first vacuum drain through 

conduits, comprising at least a first and a second vacuum 

pump. The vacuum source comprises a control system provided to 

detect the consumed airflow, and to control the operation of 

each of the first and second vacuum pump based -on the detected 

30 airflow.
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These objects amongst other, according to a sixth aspect of 

the present invention, are attained by a method for providing 

vacuum to at least a first vacuum drain through conduits, 

comprising at least a first and second vacuum pump. The method 

5 comprises the steps of: - detecting the consumed airflow, and 

- controlling the operation of each of the first and second 

vacuum pump based on the detected airflow.  

By controlling the operation of the vacuum pumps depending on 

the airflowit is possible to start and stop individual vacuum 

10 pumps based on the airflow requirements currently prevailing.  

It is also possible to control one or several vacuum pumps to 

operate at an optimal rotation speed and use only one or a few 

vacuum pumps for controlling the vacuum level by controlling 

their rotation speed.  

15 According to one variant of the fifth or sixth aspect of 

present invention the control system is provided to keep the 

second vacuum pump switched off if the detected airflow is 

within a first airflow interval.  

If the airflow requirements are so low that only one vacuum 

20 pump is sufficient to handle this airflow, the other vacuum 

pump may be switched off. This will save energy as well as 

wear and tear on the vacuum pump so switched off.  

According to one variant of the fifth or sixth aspect of 

present invention the control system is provided to control 

25 the level of the provided vacuum by controlling the rotation 

speed of the first vacuum pump.  

By controlling the rotation speed of the vacuum pump it is 

possible to control the vacuum level provided by the vacuum 

pump system to for instance a milking implement.  

30 According to one variant of the fifth or sixth aspect of 

present invention the control system is provided to keep the
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first vacuum pump at a first rotation speed, and control the 

level of the provided vacuum by controlling the rotation speed 

of the second vacuum pump, if the detected airflow is within a 

second airflow interval.  

5 According to one variant of the fifth or sixth aspect of 

present invention the first rotation speed is the rotation 

speed for which the first vacuum pump is optimally designed.  

According to one variant of the fifth or sixth aspect of 

present invention the vacuum source comprises a third vacuum 

10 pump.  

According to one variant of the fifth or sixth aspect of 

present invention the control system is provided to switch the 

first, second and third vacuum pumps so that each of the 

first, second and third vacuum pumps are alternatingly used as 

15 back-up pump and the other two as operating vacuum pumps. It 

should be made clear that any number of vacuum pumps can be, 

used in the vacuum source.  

Further characteristics of the invention and advantages 

thereof will be evident from the following detailed 

.20 description of embodiments of the invention.  

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The present invention will become more fully understood from 

the detailed description of embodiments of the present 

invention given herein below and the accompanying Figs. 1-6, 

25 which are given by way of illustration only, and thus are not 

limitative of the present invention.  

Figure 1 is a schematic block diagram of an embodiment 

according to the present invention comprising two vacuum pumps 

and two milking machines.
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Figure 2 is a schematic block diagram of another embodiment 

according to the present invention where two vacuum pumps 

serve three milking machines.  

Figure 3 is a schematic block diagram of another embodiment 

5 according to the present invention where a back-up vacuum pump 

is included.  

Figure 4 is a schematic block diagram of another embodiment 

according to the present invention disclosing a multitude of 

vacuum pumps and milking machines.  

10 Figure 5 is a schematic flow diagram of an embodiment 

according to the present invention.  

Figure 6 is a schematic block diagram of a vacuum source 

according to one aspect of the present invention.  

PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

15 In the following description, for the purpose of explanation 

and not limitation, specific details are set forth, such as 

particular techniques and applications in order to provide a 

thorough understanding of the present invention. However, it 

will be apparent to one skilled in the art that the present 

20 invention may be practiced in other embodiments that depart 

from these specific details. In other instances, detailed 

descriptions of well-known methods and apparatuses are omitted 

so as not to obscure the description of the present invention 

with unnecessary details.  

25 Figure 1 is a schematic block diagram of a milking system 

according to the invention. A first and a second vacuum pump, 

101 and 102, are connected by a first and a second conduit 

103a and 103b, through a first and a second valve, 104 and 

105, to respective first and second milking machines 106 and 

30 107. A third conduit 103c connects the first and the second
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conduit 103a and 103b, and includes a third valve 108. A 

control system 109 is connected to the milking machines, the 

vacuum pumps and to the valves and is provided to receive 

information regarding the operation of the units as well as to 

5 control the respective units. The second pump 102 may 

preferably be a back-up pump-.  

A back-up pump is a vacuum pump used as stand-by, that is the 

back-up vacuum pump is not normally operating, but rather used 

in case of a failure of an operating vacuum pump.  

10 The operation of the milking system in figure 1 is as follows.  

The vacuum pumps are dimensioned to be capable of maintaining 

a vacuum level of approximately 45kPa at an airflow of 700 

litre/minute. The first milking machine 106 may operate in 

different operating modes, requiring different vacuum levels 

15 and resulting in different airflows according to the table 

below.
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Table 1. Milking machine modes 

Mode Function Vacuum req.  

0 Off No Vacuum 

Required vacuum 
1 Milking level=45kPa. Low 

airflow -150 1/min 

2 Tealt Cleaning Requested vacuum 

level=45kPa. Required 

vacuum level -30kPa 

High airflow -1000 

1/min 

3 Equipment washing Full speed, High 

airflow -500 1/min 

4 Maintenance 10-20kPa, Very low 

airflow -20 1/min 

In mode=0 the milking machine is switched off and consequently 

no vacuum is required.  

In mode=1 a milking animal is milked and it is required, for 

5 instance due to animal health, but also to achieve a good 

milking result, that the vacuum level is kept steady at -the 

specified level of 45kPa. During milking the airflow is 

relatively low, approximately 150 liters/minute.  

In mode=2, teat cleaning is performed, which results in a very 

10 high airflow of 1000 liters/minute. In this mode the set-point 

for the vacuum pump is normally set to 45kPa, but due to the 

high airflow the pump may be unable to maintain the vacuum 

level, which could fall to approximately 30kPa.
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In some installations a teat cleaning cup, similar to a 

milking teat cup, is used in which water and pressuri-zed air 

is introduced into the cup to clean the teat, and where the 

water is removed using vacuum in the teat cleaning cup. This 

5 will result in the above mentioned large airflow.  

Alternatively, other means may be used to clean teats, such as 

brushes etc, which may not require any vacuum.  

In mode=3 the milking machine is washed and airflow is rather 

high, approximately 500 liters/minute. The vacuum level is 

10 normally around 40kPa.  

In mode=4 the milking machine is in what is called maintenance 

mode. For a robotic automatic milking machine this could for 

instance be when the milking machine is waiting for a new 

animal to enter the milking machine. The vacuum level is set 

15 to e.g. 20kPa and the airflow is very low, approximately 20 

liters/minute.  

The second milking machine 107 operates in 'the same modes as 

the first milking machine 106. The two milking machines 106 

and 107 are moreover operating completely independent of each 

20 other, so that one milking machine may operate in any mode 

independent of the other.  

Thus, the first and the second milking machine 106 and 107, 

have different vacuum requirements depending on the relevant 

operating mode. The control system 109 detects the operating 

25 mode of the first and the second milking machine, preferably 

some time before the actual mode occurs. This is to give the 

first and the second vacuum pump 101 and 102 time to achieve 

the required vacuum level. This can be achieved for instance 

by including information in the control system 109 of when 

30 certain modes occur in relation to other events or modes. For 

instance, it is easy to realize that the milking mode will
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occur a specific time after a teat cleaning mode has 

commenced.  

The control system may detect the operating mode simply by 

measuring the vacuum level and airflow consumed by the milking 

5 machines using conventional vacuum and airflow gauges.  

The control system may comprise a communication module for 

receiving the detect milking machine operating mode from the 

milking machine. The control system uses a protocol to 

communicate with each milking machine, i.e. TCP/IP, where the 

10 milking machines sends messages to the control system 

indication what operating mode the machine is in, or will be 

in shortly. The message may optionally include information 

relating to the vacuum requirement, or the control system may 

comprise a table relating the operating mode to the required, 

15 or requested vacuum level, and the expected airflow. This will 

of course mean that each milking machine must comprise its own 

control system, having a communication module capable of 

communication with the control system.  

The control system then controls the first, the second and the 

20 third valve, 104, 105 and 108, as well as the first and the 

second vacuum pump 101 and 102, depending on which modes were 

detected, according to the table below. When the first pump 

101 is turned off, the first valve 104 is also turned off, and 

when the second pump 102 is turned off, the second valve 105 

25 is turned off.  

The vacuum pumps may together take different operating modes, 

depending on the instructions received by each vacuum pump 

from the control system. These modes include stand-by mode, 

maintain vacuum level mode, maintain airflow mode, maintain 

30 vacuum level and minimum airflow mode and full mode.
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Table 2. Logic table for two vacuum pumps and two milking 

machines, MM1 and MM2.  

N1 mode MM2 -mode Third valve First pump Second pump 

0 0 NA Off Off 

0 1 Closed Off On 

0 2 Closed Off On 

0 3 Closed Off On 

0 4 Closed Off On 

1 1 Open On Off 

1 2 Closed On On 

1 3 Closed On On 

1 4 Open On "Off 

2 2 Closed On On 

2 3 Closed On On 

2 4 Open On Off 

3 3 Closed On On 

3 4 Open On Off 

4 4 Open On Off 

Symmetric modes have been excluded for sake of clarity and 

space.  

5 For the mode configurations {1,1}, {l,2}, {2,2}, {2,3}, {2,4}, 

and corresponding symmetric modes, only the first vacuum pump 

101 is required to fulfil the vacuum requirements from both
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milking machines, and the second vacuum pump 102 is 

consequently turned off. This results in substantial energy 

and thereby cost savings. If for instance, for a specific 

milking system, each milking machine is in maintenance mode 

5 for 2 hours per day and in milking mode for 14 hours per day 

the energy savings are (2 + 14)/24 * 50% = 33%.  

Figure 2 is a schematic block diagram of a milking system 200 

according to the invention comprising a first 201 and a second 

vacuum pump, 202 serving a first, a second and a third milking 

'10 machine denoted 203, 204 and 205, respectively, through 

conduits 206. The milking system in figure 2 comprises -a first 

valve 207 for disconnecting the first vacuum pump 201 from the 

conduits 206 and a s-econd valve 208 for disconnecting the 

second vacuum pump 202 from the conduits 206. The milking 

15 system 200 further comprises a third, a fourth and a fifth 

valve denoted 209, 210 and 211, respectively, for controlling 

vacuum deliverance to the respective milking machines. All 

valves, milking machines and vacuum pumps are monitored and 

controlled by a control system 212. Thus, as is clear from the 

20 figure, only two vacuum pumps serves three milking machines.  

This, means that the milking system 200 saves one pump 

compared to milking systems according to the prior art.  

The operation of the milking system 200 is as follows. Each of 

the first, second and third milking machine may independently 

'5 operate in any mode according to table 1. The control system 

controls the valves and vacuum pumps so that the required 

vacuum levels are achieved with the expected airflows. Each 

pump has a capacity of 700 liters/minute at 45kPa and thus the 

two vacuum pumps, in the present embodiment, have a total 

30 capacity of 1400 liters/minute at 45kPa and 2000 liters/minute 

at 30 kPa.
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The following table lists the mode configuration for which two 

vacuum pumps may supply the required vacuum levels.  

Table 3. Two vacuum pumps serving three milking machines. The 

mode configuration relates to table 1.  

Mode Configuration Airflow Vacuum level 

{1,1,1}, -450 1/m Required 45kPa 

{1,1,41 -320 l/m Required 45kPa 

{1,3,4} -670 1/m Required 45kPa 

{1,4,4} -190 1/m Required 45kPa 

{3,3,4} -1020 1/m Requested -30kPa 

{2,4,4} -1040 1/m Requested -45kPa 

{3,4,4} -540 1/m Requested -30kPa 

{4,4,4} -60 1/m Requested -30kPa 

5 If one of the milking machines in milking system 200 is 

switched off, that is in mode=0 one or more of the first, the 

second or the third milking machine, table 2 applies with 

values 209, 210 and 211 adjusted accordingly. For mode {3,3,4} 

and {2,4,4} the airflow is slightly above the capacity of the 

20 first pump, but since it is not absolutely necessary to 

maintain the requested vacuum level of 30kPa or 45kPa, a 

corresponding vacuum drop, due to the slightly higher airflow, 

is acceptable.  

The control system 212 thus controls the first, the second, 

15 the third, the fourth and the fifth valve and the first and 

the second vacuum pump according to which milking machine 

requires vacuum and how much air flow is required. If the 

projected airflow is above 700 liters/minute and a vacuum of
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45kPa is required, or if the projected airflow is well above 

1000 liters/minute, the second pump will be connected to the 

conduits 206 to provide vacuum. The specific regulations of 

the individual valves are trivial and will no be dealt with 

5 here.  

Consequently, for any of the combined mode configurations in 

table 3 above, or for the corresponding mode configurations in 

table 2 when one of the three milking machines in the milking 

system 200 is in mode=0, only one vacuum pump is operational 

'10 and the other is switched off. Clearly this will save 

significant energy and money.  

For some mode configurations, for instance mode configurations 

{2,2,2} and {3,3,3}, not even both vacuum pumps are capable of 

supplying enough vacuum. These mode configurations are seldom 

15 occurring at the same time and one solution for instance may 

be to let the control system 212 instruct one of the milking 

machines to wait with the requested operation until sufficient 

vacuum is available. Figure 3 is a schematic block diagram of 

an embodiment according to the present invention wherein a 

20 third vacuum pump 301 is included compared to the milking 

system 200 in figure 2. In this embodiment there is no mode 

configuration, which cannot be handled by the vacuum source 

consisting of the three vacuum pumps.  

Figure 4 is a schematic block diagram of a general milking 

25 system 400 according to the present invention comprising a 

vacuum source 401, comprising multiple vacuum resources 405, 

and a vacuum drain 402, comprising multiple milking machines 

406 connected together by a conduit system 403. The vacuum 

source 401, vacuum drain 402 and conduit system 403 are 

30 monitored and controlled by a control system 404. The milking 

system 400 is a generalization of the embodiments described in 

connection with figures 1, 2 and 3, and operates accordingly.
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Figure 5 is a schematic flow diagram of an embodiment of the 

operation of the milking system in figure 4. The control 

system 404 receives a vacuum request in step 501 from one 

individual milking machine 406. In step 502 the total vacuum 

5 requirement of the milking system is calculated and a test is 

performed in step 503 to verify if the currently engaged 

individual vacuum resources 405 are enough to comply with the 

new total vacuum requirement. If this is the situation the 

control system sends a "request accepted" signal to the 

,10 requesting individual milking machine 406, indicating that the 

vacuum drain may commence its operation in step 504. The 

current mode configuration is then updated in a step 509.  

If, however, the currently engaged vacuum resources 405 are 

not capable of supplying the requested vacuum, a test 505 is 

15 performed to verify if an additional vacuum resource 405 is 

available. If this is the case, the additional vacuum resource 

405 is connected and corresponding valves in the conduit 

system are set accordingly in a step 506.  

If no other vacuum resource is available the control system 

20 404 calculates the expected availability time in a step 507 

and sends a "request delayed" signal to the individual 

requesting milking machine 406 in a step 508. Finally, after a 

delay 510 corresponding to the calculated availability time, 

the current mode configuration is updated 509.  

25 Figure 6 is a schematic block diagram of a vacuum source 

system according to the invention comprising a first, a second 

and a third vacuum pump, denoted 601, 602 and 603 

respectively. A control system 604 is connected to each vacuum 

pump for control of the vacuum pumps. This control includes 

30 start and stop as well as control of rotation speed of each 

individual vacuum pump. The control system also monitors the 

airflow in the vacuum pump system 600.
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Even though, the control of the vacuum pumps as described 

herein, primarily focus on control by monitoring the airflow, 

other ways of controlling the operation of the vacuum pumps 

are of course possible, such as monitoring the vacuum level, 

5 the rotation speed of each vacuum pump etc. For instance, may 

the rotation speed of the vacuum pump give an indirect 

measurement of the airflow.  

In this example each vacuum pump has a capacity of 4000 

liters/minute, and the system 600 will replace a conventional 

"10 vacuum system having an operating vacuum pump and a back-up.  

vacuum pump each having a capacity of 8000 liters/minute.  

The control system 604 is provided to control the operation of 

each of the first, second and third vacuum pump depending on a 

calendar and the detected airflow.  

15 Of the three vacuum pumps only two will be operational at any 

particular time and the third will be designated as back-up 

pump. The designation as back-up pump will switch between the 

three vacuum pumps according to a specified scheme.  

This can for instance achieved according to the following 

'20 table: 

Day Pump #1 Pump #2 Back-up pump 

1 First 601 Second 602 Third 603 

2 Third 603 First 601 Second 602 

3 Second 602 Third 603 First 601 

Thus, the vacuum pump designated as vacuum pump #1 will 

switch, as will the vacuum pump designated as #2 and as back

up. This has a number of advantages in that all vacuum pumps
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will be run regularly and evenly, all vacuum pumps need 

service at the same time and the service occasions will be 

farther apart, the expected life time of the vacuum pumps is 

doubled, easy service in that the back-up pump may first be 

5 serviced where after a switch is ordered and the new back-up 

pump can be serviced etc.  

During operation of the vacuum pump system 600 only pump #1 

and pump #2 are operational while the designated back-up pump 

is switchedoff.  

10 If any one of pump #1 or pump #2 breaks down during operation 

the back-up pump is used instead of the broken pump, which may 

then be repaired without any stop in the operation of the 

vacuum system.  

The operation and rotation speed of the operational pumps #1 

15 and #2 is controlled based on the detected airflow according 

to the table below: 

Detected airflow Pump #1 Pump #2 

(1/m) 

0-3000 Rotation speed Off 

controlled 

3000-5000 Optimal rotation Rotation speed 

speed controlled 

5000-7000 Rotation speed 75% 

controlled 

7000-8000 100% Rotation speed 

controlled 

During the first airflow interval with 0-3000 liters/minute 

airflow pump #2 is off and the vacuum level is controlled
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using rotation speed control of vacuum pump -#1. When the 

airflow rises above 3000 liters/minute and is within the 

second interval with 3000-5000 liters/minute airflow vacuum 

pump #1 reduces its speed to an optimal rotation speed. The 

5 optimal rotation speed is the rotation speed for which the 

vacuum pump is most efficient. In the second interval vacuum 

pump #2 is started and takes over the control of the vacuum 

level by adjustment of its rotation speed as controlled by the 

control system 604.  

210 During the third interval with 5000-7000 liters/minute airflow 

the vacuum pump #2 is set to an operation efficiency of

approximately 75% of its maximum capacity of 4000 

liters/minute and the vacuum level is controlled by rotation 

speed control of vacuum pump #1. Finally, during the fourth 

15 interval with 7000-8000 liters/minute airflow vacuum pump #1 

is set to operate at its maximum capacity, that is 4000 

liters/minute airflow, and vacuum pump #2 is rotation speed 

controlled to control the vacuum level.  

The specific interval may of course be provided with suitable 

20 hysteresis, so that the operation of the vacuum pumps is not 

affected if the airflow varies close to a threshold of a 

specific interval. Moreover, the specific interval thresholds 

may be different and should be adjusted according to the 

specific requirements prevailing in the implementation. If 

25 other sizes of vacuum pumps are used this will of course also 

have an impact on the selected.intervals.  

This arrangement provides a number of advantages. For 

instance, it is easier to expand the system. This can easily 

be achieved by simply adding a further operational vacuum pump 

30 and adjusting the intervals accordingly. Energy is saved in 

that a smaller motor is operated. The vacuum pumps are 

operated at a more suitable rotation speed. A smaller back-up
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pump is used. In the example above, a 4000 liters/minute back

up pump is used in stead of an 8000 liters/minute back-up 

pump. A smaller vacuum pump is easier to handle.  

It will be obvious that the invention may be varied in a 

5 plurality of ways. Such variations are not to be regarded as a 

departure from the scope of the invention. All such 

modifications as would be obvious to one skilled in the art 

are intended to be included within the scope of the appended 

claims.
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CLAIMS 

1. Milking system for milking animals comprising at least a 
first and a second milking machine and a vacuum source 
for providing said at least first and second milking 

5 machines with vacuum through conduits, 
the system including 

- a control system connected to said first and second 
milking machines and to said vacuum source and provided 
to regulate said vacuum source depending on the vacuum 

0 requirements of said at least first and second milking 
machines, wherein 

said control system is adapted to detect a milking 
machine operating mode, for each of said at least first 
and second milking machines, wherein a first detected 
milking machine operating mode for a milking machine has 
different vacuum requirements than a second detected 
milking machine operating mode, 

- said at least first and second milking machines are 
operating completely independent of each other, so that 
one milking machine may operate in any milking machine 
operating mode independent of the other, and 

said control system is provided to select a vacuum 
source operating mode for said vacuum source.  

2. The milking system according to claim 1, wherein 
- said milking machine operating mode is detected from a 
set of milking machine operating modes, and 
- said vacuum source operating mode is selected from a 
set of vacuum source operating modes, depending on the 
detected milking machine operating mode for said at least 
first and second milking machines.  

3. The milking system according to claim 1 or 2, wherein 
- said control system is adapted to receive a vacuum
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request signal from each of said at least first and 
second milking machine, 

- said control system is adapted to determine from the 
received vacuum request signals a vacuum requirement for 

5 all of said at least first and second milking machine, 
and 

- said control system is adapted to regulate said vacuum 
source to provide said required vacuum.  

4.The milking system according to any of claims 1 to 3, 
wherein 

- said vacuum source comprises at least two individually 
controllable vacuum pumps connectable, through said 
conduits, to each of said at least first and second 
milking machines, 

5. The milking system according to claim 4, wherein 
- said control system is provided to individually control 
each of said at least two vacuum pumps in relation to 
vacuum requirements for said at least first and second 
milking machines.  

6. The milking system according to claims 4 or 5, wherein 
- said conduits comprise individually controllable valves 

- adapted to disconnect or connect a particular one of said 
vacuum pumps, and 

- said control system is provided to control said valves 

in relation to vacuum requirements for said at least 
first and second milking machines.  

7. The milking system according to any of claims 2-6, 

wherein 

- said set of milking machine operating modes comprises 

stand-by mode, milking mode and washing mode.
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0. The milking system according to any of claims 2-7, 
wherein 

- said set of vacuum source operating modes comprises at 
least one of: stand-by mode, maintain vacuum level mode, 5 maintain airflow mode, maintain vacuum level and minimum 
airflow mode and full mode.  

9. The milking system according to any of claims 3-8, 
wherein 

- said vacuum request signal comprises data relating to 
expected vacuum requirements, including requirements 
regarding vacuum level and airflow or expected vacuum 
level and airflow, for the milking machine.  

10. The milking system according to any of claims 3-9, 
wherein 

- said vacuum request signal comprises information 
regarding a requested milking machine operating mode.  

11. The milking system according to any of claims 1-10, 
wherein 

- said control system comprises table information 
relating a specific milking machine operating mode to 
vacuum level requirements and expected airflow.  

12. The milking system according to any of claims 1 to 
11, wherein 

- said milking machine is an automatic robotic milking 
machine.  

13. A milking system comprising a set of automatic 
milking machines; wherein each milking machine in said 
set of milking machines may operate in a separate 
operating mode including milking and equipment washing, 
said milking system further comprises a set of controlled 
vacuum pumps, wherein each vacuum pump, in said set of
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vacuum pumps, may operate in a separate pump operating 
mode, 

the system including 

- conduits connecting said set of vacuum pumps to said 
5 set of milking machines, 

- at least one controllable valve provided in said 
conduits for connecting or disconnecting vacuum pumps, in 
said set of vacuum pumps, to milking machines in said set 
of milking machines, and 

- a control system provided to control the operating mode 
for each vacuum pump in said set of vacuum pumps and to 
control said at least one controllable valve.  

14. A milking system according to claim 13, wherein 
- at least one vacuum pump in said set of vacuum pumps is 
a rotation speed controlled vacuum pump.  

15. A milking system according to claim 13 6r 14, wherein 
- each vacuum pump in said set of vacuum pumps is 
connected through said conduits to each milking machine 
in said set of milking machines.  

16. A milking system according to claim 14 or 15, wherein 
- said at least one rotation speed controlled vacuum pump 

may operate in at least one of the pump operating modes: 
off, full, maintain a specified vacuum level, maintain a 
specified air flow and maintain a specified vacuum level 
with a specified air flow.  

17. The milking system according to any of claims 13-16, 

wherein 

- said control system is connected to each milking 

machine in said set of milking machines and provided to 

detect milking machine vacuum requirements.



18. The milking system according to any of claims 13-16, 
wherein 

- Said Control system is connected to each milking 
machine in said set of milking machines and provided to 

5 receive vacuum requirement request messages from each 
milking machine in said set of milking machines.  

139. The milking system according to claim 18, wherein 
- said vacuum requirement request comprises one or more 
requirements from a set of requirements including: 
minimum vacuum level, maximum vacuum level, minimum air 
flow, maximum air flow, time of deliverance.  

20. The milking system according to claim 18 or 19, 
wherein 

- said control system is provided to send a confirmation 
message to a milking machine having sent a vacuum 
requirement request message at least indicating if said 
request is granted.  

21. The milking system according to claim 20, wherein 
- said confirmation message also indicates when said 
vacuum requirement is available.  

22. The milking system according to any of claims 13-21, 
wherein 

- said milking machine is an automatic robotic milking 
machine.  

23. A vacuum source for providing vacuum to at least a 
first vacuum drain through conduits using a vacuum 
source, comprising at least a first and a second vacuum 

pump, 

the vacuum source including 

- a control system adapted to detect a consumed airflow, 
- said control system is further adapted to control the
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operation of each of said first and second vacuum pumps 
based on said detected consumed airflow.  

24. The vacuum source according to claim 23, wherein 
- said control system is adapted to keep said second 

5 vacuum pump switched off if the detected consumed airflow 
is within a first airflow interval.  

25. The vacuum source according to claim 23 or 24, 
wherein 

- said control system is adapted to control a vacuum 
level provided for said vacuum drain by controlling the 
rotation speed of said first vacuum pump.  

26. The vacuum source according to any of claims 23-25, 
wherein 

- said control system is adapted to keep said first 

vacuum pump at a first rotation speed, and control a 
vacuum level provided for said vacuum drain by' 
controlling the rotation speed of said second vacuum 
pump, if the detected consumed airflow is within a second 
airflow interval.  

27. The vacuum source according to claim 26, wherein 
- said first rotation speed is the rotation speed for 
which said first vacuum pump is optimally designed.  

28. The vacuum source according to claim 23-27, wherein 
- said control system is adapted to keep said second 
vacuum pump at a second rotation speed and controlling 
said vacuum level provided for said vacuum drain by 
controlling the rotation speed of said first vacuum pump, 
if the detected consumed airflow is within a third 
airflow interval.  

29. The vacuum source according to any of claims 26-28, 
wherein
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- said first airflow interval is lower than said second 
airflow interval 

30. The vacuum source according to claim 28, wherein 
- said second airflow interval is lower than said third 

5 airflow interval.  

31. The vacuum source according to any of claims 23-30, 
wherein 

said vacuum source comprises a third vacuum pump.  

32. The vacuum source according to claim 31, wherein 
said control system is adapted to switch said first, 

second and third vacuum pumps so that each of said first, 
second and third vacuum pumps are alternatingly used as a 
back-up pump and the other two as operating vacuum pumps.  

33. The vacuum source according to claim 31 or 32, 
wherein 

- said control system is adapted to keep said first and 
second vacuum pump at a first rotation speed, and control 
a vacuum level provided for said vacuum drain by 
controlling the rotation speed of said third vacuum pump, 
it the detected consumed airflow is within a fourth 
airflow interval.  

34. A method for providing vacuum to at least a first 
vacuum drain through conduits using a vacuum source, 
comprising at least a -first and a second vacuum pump, 
comprising the steps of: 

- detecting the consumed airflow, and 
- controlling the operation of each of said first and 
second vacuum pump based on said detected consumed 
airflow.  

35. The method according to claim 34, comprising the step 
of:
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- switching said second vacuum pump off, if the detected 
COnsumed airflow is within a first airflow interval.  

36. The method according to claim 34 or 35, comprising 
the step of: 

- controlling the vacuum level provided to said vacuum 
drain by controlling the rotation speed of said first 
vacuum pump.  

37. The method according to any of claims 34-36, 
comprising the step of: 

0 - keeping said first vacuum pump at a first. rotation 
speed, and controlling the vacuum level provided to said 
vacuum drain by controlling the rotation speed of said 
second vacuum pump, if the detected consumed airflow is 
within a second airflow interval.  

38. The method according to claim 37, wherein 
- said first rotation speed is the rotation speed for 
which said first vacuum pump is optimally designed to 
operate or having an optimal indicated efficiency.  

39. The method according to any of claims 34-38, 
comprising the step of.  

- keeping said second vacuum pump at a second rotation 
speed and controlling said vacuum level provided to said 
vacuum drain by controlling the rotation speed of said 
first vacuum pump, if the detected consumed airflow is 

5 within a third airflow interval.  

40. The method according to any of claims 37-39, wherein 
- said first airflow interval is lower than said second 
airflow interval 

41. The method according to any of claims 39-40, wherein 
- said second airflow interval is lower than said third 
airflow interval.
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42. The method according to any of claims 34-41, wherein 
- said vacuum source comprises a third vacuum pump.  

43. The method according to claim 42, wherein 
- said third vacuum pump is a back-up vacuum pump to be 

5 used upon failure of one of said first or second vacuum 
pumps, and comprising the step of: 
- Switching said first, second and third vacuum pumps so 
that each of said first, second and third vacuum pumps 
are alternatingly used as back-up pump and the other two 

-10 as operating vacuum pumps.  

44. The method according to claim 42 or 43, comprising 
the steps of: 

- keeping said first and second vacuum pump at a first 
rotation speed, and controlling the vacuum level provided 

15 to said vacuum drain by controlling the rotation speed of 
said third vacuum pump, if the detected consumed airflow 
is within a fourth airflow interval.  

45. A vacuum source for supplying vacuum to a vacuum 
drain through conduits, comprising at least a first and 

20 second vacuum pump, 

wherein 

- the vacuum source comprises a control system adapted to 
receive an indication of the vacuum requirements for said 
vacuum drain and regulate the power of the at least _first 

25 and second vacuum pump so that minimal power consumption 
is achieved for the required vacuum.  

46. A method for providing vacuum by means of a vacuum 
source to a vacuum drain through a system of conduits, 
and wherein said vacuum source comprises at least a first 

30 and a second vacuum pump, and a control system connected 
to said at least first and second vacuum pump and said 
vacuum drain,
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including 

- receiving, in said control system, an indication of the vacuum requirements for said vacuum source, and 
- regulating said at least first and second vacuum pump 

5 to fulfil said vacuum requirements.  

47. The method according to claim 4s, wherein said vacuum 
drain comprises at least a first and a second individual 
milking machine, each operating in at least two separate 
operating modes having separate vacuum requirements, 

10 - said step of receiving a vacuum requirement indication 
comprises: 

-- receiving at least a first and a second vacuum 
requirement for said at least first and second milkiig 
machine, 

15 - determining total vacuum requirements from said at 
least first and second vacuum requirements, and 
said step of regulating said at least first and second 

vacuum pumps comprises: 

- using only said first vacuum pump if said total 
20 vacuum requirements are lower than the capacity for said 

first vacuum pump, 

- using said first and second vacuum pump if the total 
vacuum requirements are higher than the capacity for said 
first vacuum pump.  

25 48. The method according to claim 46, wherein 
- said second vacuum pump is turned off, or set in stand
by mode, if only said first vacuum pump is used.  

49. The method according to claim 47 or 48, wherein 
- said step of receiving an indication of vacuum 

30 requirements comprises receiving a message comprising 
data indicating said vacuum requirements.
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So. A milking system for milking animals substantially as herein 
described with reference to any embodiment shown in the 
accompanying drawings.  

51. The system according to claim 1 or 13 substantially as 
herein described.  

52. The vacuum source according to claim 23 substantially as 
herein described.  

53. The method according to claim 34 or 46 substantially as 
herein described.
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